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From the Rector: Vestry Priorit ies for 2017-2018 
Friends, 

As you (hopefully) are aware, when I was called to 
be rector of St. Thomas, I was presented with a list of 
f ive priorit ies that had been agreed upon by the 
vestry. We discussed these priorit ies in forums and in 
small groups over the summer and the vestry and I 
worked on f leshing them out extensively during our 
July retreat. The following is the result of our work 
over the past several months. 

At our next meeting in October, the vestry will 
divide into small groups to take on a priority and 
develop an action plan with deadlines, people 
responsible, next steps, etc. While we know that there 
are many steps we could take in our efforts to fulf il l 
the below statements, we tried to choose actions that 
we thought were both possible in the near term 
future and high impact for our community. 

There are also priorit ies that are important to our 
community that are not on this list, such as our 
commitment to social justice or caring for those in our 
community who are hurting or vulnerable or crafting 
meaningful worship services. However, this is what 
the leadership of St. Thomas has chosen to priorit ize 
right now in terms of focus and resources. This work 
will help us build a sustainable and growing 
community that will enable us to do all of the work 
we are called to do. 

As always, I welcome your thoughts and reactions. It 
is a privilege to do this work among you and I thank 
you for giving me this opportunity. 

Vestry Priorit ies for 2017-2018 

Adequate Children's Programming: 

1. Recruit new Sunday School Teachers. Double 
our teacher cohort from 4 to 8 by January 
2018. 

2. Schedule Safeguarding God?s Children 
Training at St. Thomas for fall 2017 and 
recruit St. Thomas parishioners to attend. 

3. Util ize Diocesan Resources for Curriculum and 
choose appropriate curriculum for three 
Sunday School classes and provide needed 
training for teachers in that curriculum. 

4. Create a survey for families on what's 
important to them in children?s programming 
by end of year 2017. Incorporate feedback 
into plans for fall 2018. 

5. Recruit volunteer leaders for children?s 
chapel. Design a children?s chapel that will 
keep children a part of the service but also 
enable them to have a space outside of formal 
church to learn and explore in a child friendly 
environment. Begin Children?s Chapel Fall 
2018. 

More Act ivit ies that  Draw Young Children/Famil ies: 

1. Family Service 1x per month geared towards 
young families. Trial period will be October 
through December. Rector will plan services 
but will communicate plan with congregation 
and seek feedback from congregation in 
January. 

2. a. Youth Sunday will take place twice a year - 
during Advent and at the end of the school 
year. First youth Sunday will be Advent 2017. 
Rector and Sunday School Teachers will work 
with music director to highlight children and 
youth roles in the service. Youth Sunday at 
the end of the school year will feature youth 
preachers and youth led worship.                      
b. Advertise to members and community 
about programming for children. 
Opportunities for youth/ children centered 
worship will be communicated to the 
congregation and Park Hill neighborhood 
through posted signs, news articles, website.

3. Build children's corner in the back of the 
church. Develop the children?s table in the 
back to include more liturgy appropriate 
materials. Build children?s corner at the front 
of the church for families that want to be 
closer to the ?action?. 

4. Newcomer dinners/meetings. The vestry will 
host 1 newcomer dinner (gathering) per 
quarter and invite all those who have f il led 
out a newcomer card. Various leaders of 
ministries will be invited to share 
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information/ways of becoming involved at   
these dinners. Ideally these will take place in 
members? homes. 

5. Intergenerational Forums. Rector will design 
and advertise Sunday morning forums 
designed to meet the needs of more than 
one age cohort. At least once a month a 
forum will be offered that bring adults and 
children together; OR pairs young people 
with seniors: OR addresses the problems of 
the ?sandwich generation?. 

Adequate Funding for Church Operat ions: 

1. Form Stewardship Committee by 
10/15/2017. 

2. Revisit ALL payments and bills to determine 
where amounts can be 
renegotiated/discounted. This audit will take 
place in the 2018 budget. 

3. Increase number of members on Finance 
Committee to f ive (5) active members. 

4. Make pledges easy & affordable to all 
members. No pressure in campaign 
presentation. Emphasis in pledge campaign 
will be on number of participants, not size of 
gif ts. All gif ts will be celebrated. 

5. a. Develop written policies for major gif ts, 
designated giving, spending and contracting 
for transparency. The f inance committee, 
once it is fully staffed, will review all policies 
related to giving and contracting in order to 
ensure that we are transparent and are 
equipped to use our resources eff iciently 
and reverently.                                           
b.Discuss in service, adult forum and in Bold 
Living the need for t ime and talent in 
addition to monies. 

Better Communicat ion f rom St . Thomas to 
Congregat ion: 

1. Have each committee hold 1 adult forum per 
year to educate the parish about what they 
do. During summer 2018 the vestry or other 
designated group will work with all church 
committees to schedule forums for 

fall/ spring 2018/2019. 
2. E-blast - share with the community the 

numbers of those who open the newsletter. 
Offer assistance on Sunday mornings to 
those who would like to learn about 
electronic access to newsletters. 

3. Simple and clear notices. Electronic, printed, 
and oral statements for important items. 

4. Survey Parishioners on how they prefer to 
get communications. Vestry will develop a 
survey for spring 2018 for congregation on 
how they prefer to receive communication. 
The results of this survey will then be 
communicated to the parish in spring 2018. 

5. Cohesive and beautiful branding. The rector 
and members of a communication task force 
will work with the diocese to create a logo; 
signage indoors and outdoors; and a website 
that clearly communicates who St. Thomas is 
and how to become a member of our 
community by spring 2018. 
 

High-Qual ity Music Program: 

1. More guest musicians (variety). Organ 
musician will be scheduled for major 
holidays. Special guest musical groups will 
be scheduled once a quarter. 

2. Get program going to recruit choir members. 
A group of ?friends of the St. Thomas music 
program? will be formed by the vestry to 
develop a recruiting plan for the choir. 

3. Host "special" Sunday concert during service 
every other quarter. Get congregational 
input. The vestry will develop a survey to ask 
what kind of music we should incorporate 
for these concerts. The vestry will actively 
advertise special concerts. 

4. Music (Adult) Forum - Why do we use the 
music we use? Rector and music director will 
plan and hold forum during program year 
2017. 

5. The vestry will meet with music director and 
accompanist to plan/dream future of music 
at St. Thomas in a cooperative manner.
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By Jim Hogan

Spending Labor Day gril l ing and picnicking is 
certainly not a rare event for Americans and in 
fact it seems as if  most everyone spends the day 
gril l ing those last burgers and hot dogs of the 
summer season. This Labor Day was a bit 
dif ferent for the St. Thomas Refugee Committee. 
We did indeed spend time gril l ing but this year 
we had the pleasure of enjoying a picnic with the 
Waziri family at Turtle Park, just down the street 
from St. Thomas.

When the suggestion was made that the 
Waziri?s join us for a picnic a request was made 
for American food so not surprisingly plenty of 
burgers, hot dogs, chips, potato salad, beans, 
watermelon, cookies and coconut cream cake 
were supplied. (Remember, the request was for 
American food, not necessarily healthy food!) It 
was a beautiful day and wonderful to see Abdul, 
Farashta and their kids ? and our team as well ? 
enjoying the simplicity of sitt ing on the ground 
eating good food, running around and playing on 
the swings, kids and mom included! 

Some members of the St. Thomas refugee team 
have had the privilege of getting to know the 
Waziri family more personally through their work 

alongside them. For me, our picnic experience 
was a great opportunity to understand a side of 
the family I don?t regularly get to see, to see who 
this family is beyond the label of refugee, 
beyond being someone who needs help and who 
has faced enormous challenges.  This time, on a 
sunny September day without a task to 
accomplish, a challenge to overcome, or an 
unfamiliar system to navigate, there was time to 
simply eat, talk, laugh, play, enjoy, relax, be 
happy parents, be energetic l itt le kids, and of 
course to throw the ball over the fence to see 
just how many times I would be will ing to run 
and retrieve it! 

There is stil l much work to do and support to be 
given to the Waziris as they continue to make 
their way in their new home and their new life. 
But it?s also important to take time to appreciate 
the amazing people that Abdul, Farashta and 
their children really are. And if  that happens 
while eating a few too many burgers and cookies, 
all the better! 

The members of the refugee committee are 
happy to share more of our story as well as ways 
to support refugees. Don?t hesitate to reach out 
to any of us. 

Our Refugee Family: Picnic in the Park 



MENTOR JOB DESCRIPTION 

PURPOSE: To give social, developmental, technological, professional, emotional support as well as 
the companionship of a caring adult to an adult Afghani immigrant, husband, and father of four. 

Mentor Dut ies/Responsibi l i t ies: 

- Responsible for meeting with the mentee for the agreed-upon time frame (i.e., often weekly 
meetings for at least one year)

- Act as a resource and guide for professional, career, and cultural development and 
enhancement

- Work closely with mentee via phone contact, personal conferences and Refugee Committee 
meetings

- Serve as a professional example/ role model
- Accept and relate to Afghani l ifestyle cultural values
- Respect the mentee?s right to self-determination and  independence 

Mentor Requirements/Qual if icat ions: 

- Will ingness to Meet in Thornton/Aurora
- Openness to Cultural Dif ferences
- Good Listening Skills
- Patience
- Sense of Humor
- Time Commitment
- Technological Savvy 

Benef its for Mentoring: 

- The role of a mentor
- Increased skills in working with people from diverse cultures
- The privilege of interacting with a young adult open to being guided by a caring adult 

St. Thomas is supporting a lovely family of six from Afghanistan where the father was an interpreter for the 
US Army. Adjusting to a new country is very dif f icult, but the family is fully involved in learning the culture and 
English.  The Refugee Committee needs some additional/ short term help with computer skil ls  training  for the 
father.  Joe Taylor has been working with the father for some time and needs some additional support.  Please 
read the job description, but don't be intimidated  by it!  This is a wonderful opportunity.  Please feel free to 
contact Joe for clarif ication at jtaylor@aps.k12.co.us.

Mentor Needed







By Mike Earnest

On Tuesday, August 29, the Denver Public Health 
(DPH) Department released their long-awaited report 
detail ing gun violence injuries and deaths within 
Denver from 2011 through 2015. That sixty-six page 
report gives information about the numbers, the 
types (ie suicide, homicide, accidental etc), ethnic and 
socioeconomic factors and the locations in Denver of 
prominent gun violence. Such data will enable the 
DPH, St Thomas church and other interested people 
to develop plans to prevent gun violence in our 
neighborhoods. 

A few points ? There were 326 deaths total. The 
rate of fatal f irearm injuries was stable over the f ive 
years studied, but non-fatal injuries increased. 
Suicide was the leading cause (57% ), followed by 
homicide (35% ). Among suicide victims 91%  were 
men. Among the homicides, 84%  were men. The rate 
of f irearm homicides was higher among African 
Americans than white, but the rate of suicides was not 
dif ferent. The rate of suicides was highest among 
older adults, but homicides were of adolescents and 
young adults. Homicides were most frequent in 
poverty-neighborhoods, but suicides were not 
associated with poverty. 

Of interest to us of the St. Thomas Gun Safety and 
Injury Prevention (GSIP) group, our neighborhood of 
Park Hill was one of f ive high gun violence event 
neighborhoods in Denver. St. Thomas has long been 
an advocate for health and safety in our 
neighborhood of Park Hill. Our GSIP group has agreed 
to address this important issue more locally. We will 
open up this discussion to all at an Adult Forum on 
Sunday, October 22, 9:15-10:15 in the Great Hall. 
Come and join the conversation. Watch for details in 
the service bulletins and the weekly eblasts. 

Then on Wednesday, Oct. 25 we, St. Thomas will 
host the Colorado Faith Communities United to End 
Gun Violence quarterly meeting to hear a verbal 
report and discussion by Dr. Bill Burman, the director 
of Denver Public Health, and Dr. Ken Scott, the author 
of the report. You are welcome to join us there. 

If  you want more information please see one of our 
GSIP group - Marian Frank, Mike Earnest, Joe Hughes, 
Lola Wilcox, Max Power, Br. Scott-Michael or Morgan 
Harrower. You also can access the very informative 
Executive Summary of the DPH report directly via 
http:/ / bit.ly/2wGxZWM or through the DPH website.

An Excit ing Announcement Concerning Prevent ing Gun Injuries and 
Deaths in Denver ? The Denver Publ ic Heal th Report

Prayers w r it t en by St . Thom as Sunday School st udent s
God Loves Us 

By Isabel P, age 8 1/2 

God loves us no matter what we say, what we do, he loves us. 

God we are so grateful for all you give us, food, water, homes and love. 

God we praise you all day long, praise you in so many dif ferent ways. Amen. 

 

Live 

By Elizabeth B, age 8 

I pray that my hamster will not die again. Amen.

continued next page... 
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LIBRARY CORNER

By Elsie Galbreath Haley 

If  you would like to go deeper into the topic of 
social justice, which has been the focus of this fall?s 
adult forums, you might want to check out St. 
Thomas? Emery Library. As our September library 
table demonstrated, the library houses a wide variety 
of books related to the topic. You will f ind 
possibil it ies for children, young adults and adult 
readers, as well as books that would be great for 
families to share together. For this column, I would 
like to introduce you to several books that are new to 
our collection. All were featured on the September 
library table, but if  they have been borrowed, they 
will be back. 

Michelle Alexander?s The New Jim Crow is a close 
analysis of the problem of mass incarceration, 
especially of African American men. As the tit le 
makes clear, she puts this in historical context as one 
more method of racist control. 

If  you are interested in novels, there are two to 
consider. Harper Lee?s Go Set a Watchman is a 
prequel to the book on which her reputation 
rests? To Kill a Mockingbird. Reportedly the book she 
really wanted to publish, Watchman presents a more 

complicated and probably more realistic picture of 
the character of Atticus Finch. 

Khalid Hosseini?s A Thousand Splendid Suns is the 
second novel for the Afghan-born American author 
of The Kite Runner. This one focuses on the dif f icult 
l ives of two Afghan women, Mariam and Laila, whose 
destinies become entwined in unexpected ways. 
They are characters you won?t soon forget. 

If  you like autobiography, you might f ind Morris 
Dees? A Lawyer?s Journey intriguing. Dees, a 
co-founder of the Southern Poverty Law Center, is a 
controversial f igure, but his is a fascinating journey, 
and the SPLC has been an important source of 
information on hate groups for a long time. 

Finally, in these stress-laden times, take a look at 
the Dalai Lama?s An Open Heart. This is a series of 
lectures, subtit led ?Developing Compassion in 
Everyday Life?. Focusing on meditation and spiritual 
practice, he offers a way to deal so that we can move 
forward. 

You can check out social justice-related books in 
the ?Featured Books? section of the library, and you 
will also f ind others if  you browse the shelves. 
 

Social  Just ice books at  the Emery Library
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We Love God 

By Addison T, age 6 

We love God because he does so much for us. We hope he loves us too. Amen. 

 

The Prayer for Black Lives 

By Isaac M, age 9 

I think we should be kind to Black people. We should treat Black people the way we treat others. Amen. 



By El izabeth Bennet t  

Carla and I exchanged several emails in the weeks 
before her unexpected death, including one the day 
before she died. I don?t know all that she did in her 
last days? she was inside with a cold on a rainy day, 
she said, watching for the leaves to turn their 
gorgeous New England colors? but one of the things 
she did was to talk with Rev. Justi and work to line 
speakers up to come to St. Thomas in November to 
speak about the cause dearest to her heart, justice for 
Palestinians.

I was so fond of Carla. She wasn't effusive, or given 
to instant intimacy. She was a woman of 
contradictions, and frequently surprised (and, even 
more frequently, delighted) me. Her voice was soft, 
mellif luous, calming, and yet authoritative. I loved 
when she read the lessons. She hated conflict, but 
would not be pushed around. She had a wicked sense 
of humor, and a fabulous laugh. 

Carla was very private, reserved and independent. 
When Art Branscombe, her second husband, had a 
series of falls and health challenges, I kept offering to 
help, and she always assured me that she didn?t need 
anything. Finally, I asked her if  I could come and have 
tea with her. We talked about how their days were 
going, and her reluctance to leave him at all, even to 
go shopping. Carla agreed to let me come and sit with 
Art for a few hours every week or so, which was one 
of the great gif ts of my life. It was a gif t because Art 
was a giant of a man, and even in hospice, even with 
memory fail ing, he was stil l Art? he would bark out a 
laugh or a groan at something in the paper, join me in 
singing a hymn in his stil l-warm baritone, and speak 
with old-world courtesy.

But the time there was also a gif t because Carla and 
I opened our hearts to each other, and I saw her out 
from Art?s gentle shadow, and found so much to 
appreciate, enjoy and love. When I bemoaned the 
dif f iculty of his several months of falls and health 

issues, she smiled and said, ?Well, in my f irst 
marriage, we shared earlier stages of l ife? having 
children, careers, growing up ourselves. It seems right 
that in my second marriage, we are sharing the last 
portion of l ife, with its dif ferent challenges and joys.? 

Carla had a tea party for a few of us from St. 
Thomas, elaborately prepared, and I had so much fun 
that I was half  an hour late to a meeting at my house. 
Whoops. She was a born raconteur, and her stories 
were too good to leave. 

Carla?s gentle manner hid a prodigious intellect and 
passionate convictions. Who knew she spoke Arabic? 
Or had impressive career achievements? An example 
of Carla?s unexpected knowledge was her audition for 
Brecht on Brecht? she came and said she wanted to 
sing The Soldier?s Wife song? we didn?t have sheet 
music, but, unfazed, she sang it a capella? and in 
German. ?Und was bekam des Soldaten Weib? ? in her 
slightly tremulous but f irm soprano? and I wept at its 
beauty, as I did at every performance where she sang 
the same song, ending with lif t ing a widow?s veil. 

Carla was thrif ty and careful with money, but 
bountiful in her generosity to those she loved. Her 
loving kindness to Art in his last months left a lifelong 
impression on me? .I would help her make up their 
bed. Art was in a hospital bed, and Carla had moved a 
single bed next to it. We put twin bed sheets on the 
bottoms of the two beds, and then a king bed sheet 
and blankets on top. They held hands every night. 

Carla had close bonds with a number of members of 
St. Thomas and with the church as a whole. I invite 
you to come to to the adult seminars at 9:15 in 
November to honor Carla by learning about the 
Palestinian cause which meant so much to her. 

Remembrance of  Carla Henebry Branscombe



Black Lives Matter
By Diane Pritchard

Black Lives Matter to our St. Thomas family and to 
the world. If  you want to know more about Black 
Lives in Park Hill and the Denver Metro area please 
look in the Great Hall for the stack of free literature 
which is delivered to the church every month. The 
Denver Urban Spectrum is a monthly publication 
dedicated to spreading the news about people of 
color, published by Bee Harris.

The Park Hill News is dedicated to news about our 
church neighborhood.  If  you are one of the many 
parishioners living a distance away from the church, 
this would be a good source of news for you.

"Tears We Cannot Stop" is a sermon to White 
America written by Michael Eric Dyson, a professor at 
Georgetown University who has been an ordained 
minister for 35 years.  A quote about the book from 
Stephen King: "This is how it works if  you're black in 
America, this is what happens, and this is how it 
feels. If  you're black, 
you'll feel a spark of 
recognition in every 
paragraph.  If  you're 
white, Dyson tells 
you what you need 
to know--what this 
white man needed 
to know , at least.   
This is a major 
achievement.   I read 
it and said amen.".

Read the powerful letter from a former NFL Player 
and Astronaut , Leland Melvin, to Mr. Trump.
https:/ / boingboing.net/2017/09/23/ lelandmelvin.html

https://boingboing.net/2017/09/23/lelandmelvin.html


A legacy is the most personal of gif ts that we 
bequeath to those coming after us. No doubt, each 
of us will leave a legacy: how that legacy looks is 
closely tied to the paths traveled and choices made 
during our lifetime. The values and parts of our l ife 
that we cherish are preserved and transmitted to 
others through our legacy. 

We now have an opportunity to leave another 
kind of legacy: not only the imprint from our daily 
and weekly worship and service at St. Thomas, but 
also to forge a connection with future parishioners. 

St. Thomas is meeting the call to init iate a Legacy 
Society to build an Endowment that will be used to 
support the future life of the church. Through God?s 
grace and your generosity, St. Thomas will be well 
equipped for the future of this faith community. 

Also, St. Thomas benefits from a Legacy Society in 
other ways. It provides a way to acknowledge and 
thank donors during their l ifetime for making a 
bequest to the church. More so, the Society serves 
to enable members and friends to witness to the 
value of St. Thomas in their l ives. 

Please consider to give a legacy gif t today.  The 
enrollment form can be found using this link. 
Please complete and send the enrollment form to 
The St. Thomas Legacy Committee to the address at 
bottom of form.    

 -Mable Jenkins

Legacy Societ y

By El izabeth Bennet t

October 31st this year is not only Halloween, All 
Hallows Eve? it is also the 500th anniversary of 
Martin Luther?s (perhaps apocryphal) nailing of the 
95 Theses protesting the Indulgences of Catholicism 
in Wittenberg, Germany. The writ ing of these 95 
Theses began the Protestant Reformation, and 
continues to affect the religious lives of all of us. 

When I grew up, a cradle Episcopalian, the prayer 
book was The Book of Common Prayer of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church. I remain f iercely 
protestant, and cast a dubious eye on the increased 
catholicization of the Episcopal Church. But that is a 
rant for another day?  

My wife, Sara Luther, a devout atheist, is a direct 
descendent of Martin Luther. Her grandfather, Martin 
Luther, was asked to go to Wittenberg 50 years ago 
to reenact the nailing of the 95 Theses in Wittenberg. 
And we are following in his footsteps this year, to 
honor the 500th anniversary of Martin Luther?s act of 

great courage. 

My feelings about Luther are complex. I think he 
and I would disagree signif icantly about how to 
interpret the Bible. His anti-Semitism is both 
heartbreaking and enraging. And yet. 

Whether or not he actually said, ?Here I stand; I can 
do no other. God help me? at the Diet of Worms in 
1851, his words and actions were thoughtful, 
reasoned? and supremely courageous. And those 
words have sung in my head on several t imes in my 
life when I have had to make tough calls, tough 
decisions, tough stands. 

So we are going to Germany, on a pilgrimage to 
honor someone whose DNA has affected and blessed 
my life, whose hymns have sung in my heart, and 
whose tonsured, understated heroism has affected 
my religious and moral beliefs. What a long shadow 
he casts!

500th Anniversary of  Mart in Luther's Beginning of  the Reformat ion

https://mike-orr-p2cs.squarespace.com/s/Legacy_Enrollment_StThomas_20160309-r1-2.pdf
https://mike-orr-p2cs.squarespace.com/s/Legacy_Enrollment_StThomas_20160309-r1-2.pdf


EVENTS AND MEETINGS IN OCTOBER
1 ? Greater Park Hill Food Pantry Sunday 

8 ? Blessing of the Animals at 1:30 pm 

14 ? Men?s Group Breakfast at the Bogey?s on the Park at 
8:00 am 

14 ? Nooks & Crannies Auction Tour 9:00 am-1:00 pm 

14 ? St. Thomas Concert Series: Purnell Steen & Le Jazz 
Machine at 6:00 pm 

16 ? Vestry Meeting at 6:30 pm 

23 ? Bold Living Deadline for November issue 

 

Weekly: 

Morning Eucharist ? Tuesdays at 9:15 am 

Theology Class ? Tuesdays at 10:00 am 

A.A. ? Tuesdays at 6:00 pm 

St. Thomas Choir Practice ? Tuesdays at 7:00 pm 

Morning Prayer ? Wednesdays at 7:00 am 

One World Singers Practice ? Thursdays at 7:00 pm 

Al Anon ? Fridays at noon 

Sunday Services ? 

8:00 am Spoken Mass & 10:30 am Sung Mass 

Oct ober  
Bir t hdays  

1 ? Trevor Fai 

5 ? Finley Knight; Jim Matkin 

7 ? Jessica Strother 

10 ? Barbara Moe; Ben Vandal 

15 ? Jaden Bland; Virginia Leonard 

16 ? Sonnie Will iams 

19 ? Alison Atayde; Tana Knopf; 
Bernard Rowlett 

20 ? Chauncey Rhyne 

23 ? Grace Atufunwa; Anelie Daw; 
Charles Henry 

24 ? LaDamion Massey 

28 ? Laurel Sparks 

31 ? Marjorie Power 

     anniver sar ies
1 ? Ed & Carol Donahoe 

13 ? Charles & Shirley Henry 

23 ? Bernard & Susan Rowlett 



Food Ingathering for Greater Park Hil l  Community 
Food Bank ? Sunday, October 1 

Our monthly ingathering of food on the f irst Sunday 
of the month benefits the Greater Park Hill 
Community Food Bank. The Servants for Justice 
Committee prepares sacks with lists of the most 
needed items. The sacks are available at the back of 
the church.  If  you would like to take a sack, f il l it 
with one or many items, and return it on the f irst 
Sunday of the month, you will be helping to feed 
hungry neighbors. 

Blessing of  the Animals ? 
Sunday, October 8 at  1:30 pm 
In observance of the Feast of 
St. Francis of Assisi, there will 
be a Blessing of the Animals 
service in the St. Thomas 
Courtyard on Sunday, October 
8 at 1:30 pm. All are invited to 

bring pets to receive a blessing. Donations of pet 
food will be collected to benefit a local animal 
shelter.  

Men?s Group Breakfast  ? This month?s meeting of the 
St. Thomas Men?s Group will be on Saturday, October 
14 at 8:00 am at Bogie?s on the Park (City Park Golf 
Course), 2500 York St., Denver. 

Join the Choir ? The St. Thomas Choir practices 
weekly on Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m. All are welcome and 
encouraged to join, especially men. Please contact 
LaDamion Massey for further information. 

Altar Flowers ? A donation of altar f lowers is a great 
way to remember loved ones, anniversaries, 
birthdays and those who have gone on to sainthood 
before us.  To donate f lowers, please sign up on the 
poster in the Great Hall.  You may bring in your own 
f lowers or the off ice will order them with your 
$50.00 donation. 

St. Thomas Cof fee Hour ? Please join us for 
refreshments and fellowship in the Great Hall after 
each service. We gladly welcome any contributions 
(store bought or home-made) or cash donations to 
help cover the cost. A coffee hour sign-up sheet is in 
the Great Hall. Please sign up! 

Stay in the Loop ? To sign up for St. Thomas 
electronic communications (weekly e-blasts and 
monthly Bold Living newsletter), f il l out a visitor card 
including your email address? and be sure to check 
?Please add me to your mailing list.? Or contact 
Maria in the parish off ice at 303-388-4395 or 
off ice@saintthomasdenver.org. 

Send Us Your Snapshots! We?d love to see the 
photos you?ve taken at St. Thomas events? and 
might even like to share them on our Facebook page. 
Please send photographs to 
off ice@saintthomasdenver.org. 

Fol low St . Thomas on Facebook ? Find us at ?St. 
Thomas Episcopal Church?; l ike our posts to increase 
the number of them that appear in your news feed. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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